MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON TUESDAY 12 AUGUST 2014 STARTING AT 5.45PM
Present: Paul Maxim(Chair), Sieny Pollard, Andrea Wiechern, Stu Hutson, Vivienne Radcliffe,
David Ogilvie, Piers Harris, Jane Boydon
Apologies: Peter Barber
Minutes of previous meeting
Moved Stu/Vivienne The minutes were accepted as a true and correct record. Carried.
Matters Arising
Paul thanked Andrea for her work as Secretary. A replacement has not yet been found.
ACTION: Paul to keep asking around and keep everyone advised by email.
Mail
As attached.
•

DoC letter re RMCA Ski Lodge License Renewal & Variation

ACTION: Paul to sign and send back.
Paul received a letter from DoC about Powell, Jumbo and Atiwhakatu Huts being included in the
online booking system year round from the 1st of September, and that Atiwhakatu was to be
reclassified as a "Serviced Hut".
ACTION: Paul to put a notice in the Tramper.
Please note that most Club business is done by email.
Membership Applications/Resignations
Jane:
Membership applications received
• Mary McBride
• Rachel Tester
• Daphne Dashfield
• William Dashfield
• Lesley Haines
• Rick Wells
• Andrea Rush
• Mike Jacobson
• Christine Jacobson
• Kimberley Stott
Moved Jane/Paul That they be accepted as members of the Club. Carried.
Resignations
• Tony Hay and Liz Stipovits
Roll Secretary job description
Draft attached
Other
Alan Wright suggested getting Life Member badges for all present and future members – a quote
has come through as $460 for 20 badges. Not sure if these are enamel-filled.

ACTION: Jane to ask Alan to get a quote for 30 x enamel-filled badges.
Alan Wright - Timely thanks for work people do within club
ACTION: Paul to express thanks to everyone at the AGM.
Membership rates
Paul has had some comments about the proposed rate rise. Discussion around this – proposed
rates stand. Sieny will be at the AGM to clarify, if these are questioned.
ACTION: Andrea to send Piers text for Notices of Motion, so they can be put somewhere obvious
on the website. Piers to organise for these to be put online.
Chief Guide
Paul:
Still looking for a replacement. Tim McGuiness, Bob White and Tom White have been
approached and are considering.
Chris Munn has mentioned that he would do the role if necessary, but would not want to be part of
the General Committee.
Instruction
Stu:
Training
Student:
• Student bush craft was added to the list and is being considered for the end of the year.
Instructors/Leaders:
• Paul and Dave went on the AVO course.
Paul:
AIC
This course has started with nine students.
Ski-touring
Six people have enrolled in this. There will be lectures, two weekends spent at the lodge, as well
as a ski-tour in Spring.
Sean Buchanan
Paul spoke to Sean and he will join the Club shortly.
Backcountry avalanche course
Paul and Dave had a great time and recommend that Cherie and possibly Stu attend next year’s
course. The skills will be most beneficial for ski-touring and Snow III (AIC), as these involve
leaving the ski patrol area.
Treasurer
Sieny:
Expenditure
• Public liability insurance
• Snow I costs

•

Printing costs for Tramper (two months)

Moved Stu/Paul That the expenditure be approved. Carried.
The expenditure report noted ‘two transceivers’ were purchased – Stu noted that there was only
one purchased.
ACTION: Sieny to update the detail on the report.
Receipts
• Usual income
• Lodge fees
Audit cost
$712
Lodge insurance
This is due next month to cover from July 2014 – July 2015. Cost is approx $10k.
Social Committee
No update.
Social Committee nomination forms have not yet been signed.
ACTION: Piers to ask Social Committee to ensure they have signed the forms before the AGM .
They are on the noticeboard.
Conservation
Peter:
Leader’s checklist
Peter wants to update this.
ACTION: Peter to update the checklist and send around to the committee for comment.
IT
Piers:
No time for a catchup with Simon.
New hosting provider for website after the last one went bust – thanks to Simon for getting the
website up and working again so quickly.
Vivienne advised that the booking system for the Lodge is far too complicated.
ACTION: Piers to pass on feedback on Lodge online booking to Simon.
Communications
David:
This week I am going to deliver the second batch of articles etc to Sue Hobbs. I also intend to
meet up with the printer. And I'll start approaching potential advertisers re the PLB article.
At present:

I have already given Sue 10 articles, plus another 8 this week,8 more are in progress,a further 6
have been promised. That equals 32.
I have also allocated pages for articles about Labour weekend 2014. I'll contact the trip leaders
shortly.
It looks as though this edition will contain 88 pages - biggest ever I believe - the previous 3 issues
were 72 pages. Like those 3 issues, this one also covers 2 years of course. Next year may be 40,
plus or minus 8.
I hope no-one minds the large number of pages - naturally they will cost. I'm rather loath to cut
any out or to savagely reduce the length of several. Not every article is great, but not every trip is
great either. We can't all do first ascents or discover new passes or waterfalls etc. A large
proportion of the membership goes on lodge trips, and for them, an account of a lodge trip is very
interesting.
Agreed we are happy with 88 pages.
ACTIONS:
• David to send Paul a draft of the Annual, so he can then write the Foreword.
• Paul to write an article about the new proposed life member and send it through to David.
• Sieny to check the print numbers of the last Annual and advise David (extra will need to be
added to cover Jane’s new member packs).
Carol Kelly will not be attending the AGM, so Paddy Gresham will need to propose the life
member.
ACTION: Paul to speak to Paddy about proposing the new life member.
Archives
Paul:
Elizabeth Carlton has been appointed as archivist. She will meet with Paul shortly. She will need
a computer, printer and internet connection. All work will be done on site.
ACTION: Paul to find out her exact requirements and to go from there.
Library
Paul:
Nil
Buildings
Vivienne:
Hall
Quantity Surveyor Estimates received and considered. Peter Smith report attached for
information. Paul can elaborate on next steps. Peter is keen to present this to the AGM and have
Don Jamison attend to answer questions. Will get people’s feedback at the AGM. Clubrooms
Committee will then consider the options some more.
Lodge
Committee has been reformed and snow has arrived. Ruapehu District Council has agreed to give
us a building warrant of fitness with an exemption on fire separation. The RDC decided to add
this to the building warrant of fitness last year. Richdale Fire (who carry out the fire inspections
and building WOF inspections as legally required for us) checked the walls and doors of the lodge
and have indicated that 3 doors will need to be replaced to be brought up to current standards and

various walls and floors repaired and fire rated with plasterboard. We have requested that we be
given until 1st April 2015 to carry out this work and this has been agreed. The work will be
carried out over the summer.
Christine Johnston is taking on the chair of the committee from Vivienne.
Funding for Hall renovations
We need to make a decision on how much should be applied for from the Michael Taylor bequest.
We could fundraise or get a loan for the remainder.
Stu:
Other
Tukino Alpine Sports Club want to have a reciprocal arrangement on charges to stay at each other
lodges. They would get member rates to the Lodge. Their rate is higher, but includes all food.
Agreed it was a good idea.
Gear Room
Stu:
Gear Room
One transceiver and 3 instep crampons were brought.
ACTION: Stu to ask Colin to advertise the instep crampons in the Tramper.
Youth Programme
Stu:
Programme Uptake
The winter has seen a drop in the Youth Programme.
The committee wants to go on a uptake drive over the next 3 months. This includes:
• new posters
• T-Shirts
• Rock climbing competition
• More promotion at Well High
Trips and Activities
More trips were added to the schedule.
See trips organised:
http://www.ttc.org.nz/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/TTC/YouthProgramme#TripsSchedule
Youth Committee
Was run and more ideas where reviewed and trips loaded
General Business
AGM
Vivienne gave her apologies for the AGM.
The meeting finished at 7.45pm.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 9th September 2014 at 5.45pm in the library at the clubrooms.
TTC Mail
July 2014
DoC letter re RMCA Ski Lodge License Renewal & Variation
Newsletter – Kaumatua Tramping Club
Newsletter – Christchurch Tramper

Viv/Paul
Library
Library

Newsletter – Manawatu Tramping Club
Newsletter – Hutt Valley Tramping Club
Newsletter – Waikato Tramping Club
Newsletter – Hutt Valley Tramping Club
Wilderness Magazine – August 2014

Library
Library
Library
Library
Library

